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General principles
Baltic Journal of Dermatology (BJD) is an:
- open-access,
- free of charge,
- author’s copyright respecting,
- peer-reviewed journal.
BJD is focused on publishing manuscripts in all possible areas of clinical and investigative
dermatology and venereology including, but not limited to: skin and sexually transmitted diseases,
general dermatology, dermatologic surgery, oncologic dermatology, phlebology and cutaneous
angiology, wound healing, immunodermatology and skin allergy, genodermatoses, hair and nail
diseases, dermatological manifestations of internal diseases, ethnic skin diseases, autoimmune skin
disease, aesthetic medicine and anti-aging, laser and light technologies, physical and biological
methods, andrology and vulvar diseases, dermatological manifestations of HIV/AIDS, skin infections.
All manuscripts must be submitted in English (either UK or US). Authors should mention in the
manuscript the ethical principles, regulations, authorities, informed consents involved in their studies.
BJDV is publishing the following types or articles: case reports, case report series, original articles,
CME articles, clinical trials, reviews, image quiz, letters.
Formats
Manuscripts shall be written in English (either UK or US English) and submitted online in Microsoft
Word or PDF. All manuscripts should have: a title, author (-s) with affiliation, keywords (3-5), text and
references. Tables, figures, and legends are included at the end of the manuscript file. Additionally, the
types of articles must have the following sections:
- Editorial – short and free style description from editors
- Case report and case series– introduction, case description, discussion;
- Original Article – abstract, materials and methods, results, discussion, conclusion;
- CME Article – introduction, description, CME questions;
- Review – introduction, objectives, methods, conclusions;
- Clinical trials – abstract, materials and methods, results, discussion, conclusion;
- Guidelines – scope, description, conclusions;
- Letters – short comments on previously published manuscripts
- Image Quiz – figures with short description, questions
Table I. Manuscript type with parameters
Manuscript type
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Abstract is required for all articles, except editorials and letters. The maximum word count for abstract
is 100. Any other or supplementary materials should be submitted with the manuscript and will be
individually evaluated. Tables should be identified with Roman numerals like: “Table I, Table II, Table
III”. For figures – Arabic numerals should be used: “Fig.1, Fig.2”. Both tables and figures must be in
bold letters.
References
References in the text should be put in square brackets using Arabic numerals. The textual number
should much the reference listed number. The usual order in references is as follows: Author, title,
source, year of publication, volume, and page number. Besides English other languages can also be
used in reference in Latin transcription. Some examples are given below:
Journal:
Author A, Author B-C, Author DES. Cancer markers. Balt J Dermatol. 2017; 1:1-5.
Journal with DOI numbers
Author R, Author B. Molecular signalling. J Science. 2017; 230: 256-270. doi: 10.1221/13467134.14331.
Journal articles with only DOI numbers:
Autorov S, Avtorova K, Avtorin R. K voprosu o diagnostike melanomi. Vestn Dermatol Venerol. doi:
10.1111/1255564444.
Book Chapter:
Autorer F, Autormann GH, Aütörberg DW. Ein effektiver TNF-α Antagonist zur Behandlung der
Psoriasis. In: Autormann GH, Autorer F, eds. Psoriasis. Berlin, Berliner Verlag; 2001:400-445.
Book:
Autorini ZW, Autorano GD, Autorani T. La Cucina Italiana. 6th ed. Milan, Italy: Ars Longa; 2010.

Online Submission
Manuscripts must be submitted using online submission: www.bjdv.lv/online
Before you submit, please check the following:
1. Title
2. Authors and their affiliations
3. Corresponding author – e-mail and contact address
4. Manuscript sections (introduction, materials and methods etc.) in accordance with the
manuscript type (case report, original article, review etc.). Please refer to:
www.bjd/authorguidelines
5. References
6. Figures and tables at the end of text
7. Manuscript is in the Microsoft Word or PDF
8. Forms – Authors Form, Conflict of Interest Form are submitted together with manuscript.
Forms can be downloaded here: www.bjd/forms
Manuscript submission indicates your acceptance of the publishing and copyright policy of BJD.
Authorship and plagiarism
Only previously unpublished and original work will be accepted from authors. This applies to text,
figures, tables and all the other items in the manuscript. Plagiarism control will be monitored via
Crossref. If plagiarism will be detected, authors will be asked to make correction or BJD reserves the
option of not accepting for publishing or removing the already published manuscript. All intellectual
property infringements detected in the manuscript is a full responsibility of the authors.
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Copyright
The authors retain copyright of manuscripts, transferring the BJD an exclusive and unlimited license to
publish the article. If authors use the published manuscript fully or in part, they should name BJD as
the original publisher.
Conflicts of Interest
BJD requires to disclose their conflicts of interest filling in the form: www.bjd/conflict-form.lv
Conflict of interest statement – either “None” or existent (naming all positions) shall be included also
in the article.
Review Process
All submitted manuscripts will be peer-reviewed by appointed experts. BJD aims to handle the peerreview in the best possible way, which is fast, accurate, respectful and scientifically selective. In case
of split of opinion, the final decision will belong to the Editor-in-Chief.
Approved Manuscripts
Those manuscripts which withstand the peer review process will be returned to corresponding author as
proofs. Only some minimal changes and corrections can be done by authors at this stage. Proofs should
also be double-checked by authors, if the textual and figural data matches the originals submitted.
Finally, and in a shortest possible time proofs shall be returned to BJD for publishing.
Publishing Fee
Publishing in the BJD is free of charge. There is no processing fee either.
Archiving
Published articles will archived in BJD digital database and will be accessible online in BJD
homepage.
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